CHAPTER 24
Some of the Problems
Sleeplessness. uMy baby doesn't sleep. He sleeps perhaps
fifteen or twenty minutes, and then he wakes up just as I think
I am going to have a little time to get something done. He al-
most never gets a real nap like other babies I know about; and
I'm sure he doesn't begin to get enough sleep."
First, let us decide just when and how long baby should sleep.
Let us plan baby's program, and write it down on paper, with
hours for feeding, bath, and sleep. If you decide that he should
sleep from his bath and feeding at ten until twelve thirty, then
when ten o'clock comes and he has been nursed and is dry and
warm (without being too warm), put him in his crib or basket
in a secluded spot, and go away and leave him. Tell everybody
that it is baby's nap time—tell yourself that it is baby's nap
time, and stay away from him. And keep on staying away until
the time conies that you have decided he should wake up. Per-
sist in doing this, whether baby sleeps or not, knowing that at
least he is having quiet and freedom from the anxious hoverings
of older folks. The very fact that he doesn't sleep is all the more
reason why he should have this quiet time with the advantages
of a rest even though without any prolonged loss of consciousness.
It is strange, but the only time we think we can let baby alone
is when he is asleep. The minute he stirs we begin the extraneous
titillation of his senses—we begin to fuss with him, coo at him,
chuck him under the chin, pick him up. If we learn to let him
alone at certain definite times of the day, we shall find that before
long he will improve this opportunity to nap, and will get all the
sleep he needs. If he doesn't sleep quite all we think he should,
we have at least done all we can about it, and need not worry.
In this regard we shall have to let baby be a law unto himself.
Crying* "Well, my baby cries so much. I'm sure there must
be something wrong with him. He cries in the daytime, he cries
at night. We never know what to depend on, and are just worn to
a frazzle. What with fussing with him all day and being up and
down at night, I'm positively a nervous wreck. At this rate I
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